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EXHIBITION INFORMATION
We confirm that we will take up the following exhibition package (tick your choice):

- [S] 4m² of exhibition space
  CHF 800 for sponsors

- [E] 4m² of exhibition space
  CHF 1,500 for non-sponsors

The exhibition spaces come equipped with:
- a 230V - 10A electrical connection
- one chair and a round table
- recycling & trash removal

If you would like more space or extra equipment please contact us.

As the number of spots is limited, exhibition spaces will be assigned on a first-come, first-served basis.

Company: ________________________________________________________________

Contact person: __________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________

Telephone: ____________________________

Fax: ________________________________

Email: ______________________________

Signature: __________________________ Date & Company’s Stamp: ________________

Please return this form to:

Melis Sutman
+41 21 69 35387
Email: melis.sutman@epfl.ch

Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL)
Laboratory of soil mechanics (LMS), Station 18
CH-1015 Lausanne, Switzerland